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Synthetic Cannabinoid (SC) –
what is it?

‘Spice’ reducing
the harms
A collaborative
approach on the
streets of Leeds

• Commonly known as ‘Spice’
• A term used to describe a range of illegally synthesized
cannabinoid drugs
• Due to varied content any treatment is difficult to ascertain
(not like heroin Over Dose – treat with naloxone)
• Withdrawal difficult and varied due to differences in
ingredients of drug
Dr Roya Vaziri, Medical Director
Kim Kaur, Complex Case Worker
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Withdrawal syndrome

General effects

• Abdominal cramps and vomiting often worst ( diarrhoea )

• SCRA up to hundreds of times more powerful
effect than THC

• Low mood +/- suicidal feelings

• SCRA’s have quicker onset of effects and
shorter duration of action = more addictive

• Insomnia, agitation, paranoia and severe cravings
• Sweating & tremors

• Also worse hangover effects, more intense
visual hallucinations, paranoid feelings and
behavioural disturbances
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• Onset may be within 1-2 hours of smoking
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Leeds overview
• Population of 750,000+
• Forward Leeds helps about
6,500 people a year
• Increase in the city centre of
• ‘Spice’ use
• Homelessness and ‘roughsleeping’
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Sites of main Forward Leeds hubs
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1. Complex case worker
• Flexible and supportive
Presentation today:

1. Complex case worker
2. New clinical pathways “ Spice “
withdrawal and detoxification
3. The first outcomes

• Unconditional caring
• Empowering
• Advocating -You are
their voice
• Collaboration with
clinical team
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Yorkshire Evening Post, September 20 2018
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Reducing the harm of “spice”
use

‘Adam’
• “Service “ Summary

• Challenges are

• Kim’s insight

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rough sleeping
Aggressive
“No lone-working”
In and out of prison
In and out of treatment
Committed assaults
History of domestic violence
Non-engagement with service
Continuously choosing to use
substances
• Needs to complete drug diaries
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• Often intoxicated
• Information not retained
• Fearless

• Traumatic personal history
• Felt no-one would work with him
• Felt no-one understood him or his
problems
• Let down by services
• Felt no-one would understand or
empathise
• Couldn’t easily articulate his own
needs and wants
• Is unable to recall/quantify use

• Not just daily contact!
• Making opportunistic interventions around general health and
wellbeing
• Being consistent
• Educating everyone
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Educating Everyone

Leaflets
• Harm Reduction leaflet
• Short and with simple language
• Weatherproof

• Busting myths
• Reducing stigma

• Leaflet for public
• Distributed to businesses,
police, PCSOs, City Centre
Ambassadors and all related
teams

• Educating the public
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Media campaigns

Public talks

•Media Relations and Press
“Want to
know more
about spice”

• Manage messages out to media
• Try to make them use correct language
• Cooperate to help the public understand
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2. Clinical pathways
• “Spice” Working Group
• Clinical guidance reviewed
• Neptune ( NP treatment UK Network )
• NICE
• “Orange” Guidance

Presentation today
1. Complex case worker
2. New Clinical pathways “ Spice “
withdrawal and detoxification
3. Initial outcomes
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Literature search
• Review of Clinical guidelines:
• Literature search:
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“nil on detoxification”
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Literature search
• Review of Clinical guidelines: “nil on detoxification”
• Literature search:
“nil on community detox ;
sporadic inpatient detox ;
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• Review of Clinical guidelines: “nil on detoxification”
• Literature search:
“nil on community detox “
• Testing/ Identification process: “ route to Birmingham labs
testing for 6 known chemicals”
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Review of Clinical guidelines: “nil on detoxification”
Literature search:
“nil on community detox “
Testing/ Identification process: “ testing for 6 chemicals”
Pharmacology options:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of Clinical guidelines:
Literature search:
Testing/ Identification process:
Pharmacology options:
Coroners and Police
Pathways and Process
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•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•

Review of Clinical guidelines:
Literature search:
Testing/ Identification process:
Pharmacology options:
Coroners and Police

“ nil on detoxification ”
“ nil on community detox “
“ testing for 6 chemicals ”
“ identified medications ”
“ more testing needed”

“ nil on detoxification ”
“ nil on community detox “
“ testing for 6 chemicals ”
“ identified medications ”
“ more testing needed”
Pre-detox assessment
Medication ( if needed )
Withdrawal monitoring tools
At least twice daily contact
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Outcomes of the first 8
Presentation today
1. Complex case worker
2. New Clinical pathways “ Spice “
withdrawal and detoxification
3. Initial outcomes

Three People Completed a Successful Detoxification:
• In the community ( non residential )
• Already an inpatient remote telephone guidance provided to hospital team re medication
• Cannabis was primary substance
• Three People Completed a Successful Reduction to zero (without medication)
• Restarted using cannabis and now reducing off this
• Suffered significant resurgence of violent trauma related symptoms when use stopped and
admitted into a secure environment
• Returned to other drugs, now partially stable on methadone
7th
8th
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Presented as homeless with chaotic relentless use with adverse childhood events in
their history. Within this time admitted into secure environment due to violent
behaviour
Recommended for inpatient detoxification due to symptoms of psychosis secondary to
known Schizophrenia
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Follow up at 4 months
Three People Completed a Successful Detoxification:
• Represented with Cocaine use.
• At 4 weeks contact no Spice use. No contact with service.
• At 8 weeks contact no Spice use. No contact with service.
Three People Completed a Successful Reduction to zero (without medication)
• At 8 weeks abstinent from all substances. Completed Hep C treatment. At 4mths
Heroin and Crack
• In a secure unit declined follow up. Spice use unknown.
• Intermittent Spice use, prescribed methadone. Serious assault on another. Secure
unit.
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Our learning
Clinical Pathways
• Inventive
• Honest
• Collaborate

See the unmet need and explore
Name fears and risks. Use the CRAB
Within own teams and others

Harm Reduction
• Build relationships
• Recognition and support
• Educate all

Unmet need

Consistent; persistent; advocating and challenging
Emotionally intensive work

Trauma informed care approach, integrated
with provisions to meet the identified needs
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Thank you
Reflection
• What?
• So What?
• Now What?

Contacts
• Kim
kim.kaur@forwardleeds.co.uk
• Roya roya.vaziri@humankindcharity.org.uk
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